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Sports Video Game Exposure Questionnaire
Video Game Use
Please rate how often you play each of the following video games according to the
scale provided.
1
Never

2

3

4
Occasionally

_____1. EA Sports Madden Football
_____2. EA Sports NHL
_____3. EA Sports MVP Baseball
_____4. EA Sports FIFA Soccer
_____5. ESPN Basketball
_____6. Midway NFL Blitz
_____7. Midway NHL Hitz
_____8. Midway MLV SlugFest
_____9. Midway RedCard
_____10. Midway NBA Hoopz

5

6

7
Often
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Sports Experience Questionnaire

Sports Viewing
Please rate how often you watch each of the following sports according to the scale
provided.
1
Never

2

3

4
Occasionally

5

6

7
Often

_____1. Football
_____2. Hockey
_____3. Baseball/Softball
_____4. Soccer
_____5. Basketball
Sports Experience
Please rate how much experience you have playing the following sports according to
the scale provided.
1
Never

2

_____1. Football
_____2. Hockey
_____3. Baseball/Softball
_____4. Soccer
_____5. Basketball

3

4
A Little

5

6

7
A Lot
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Attitudes Towards Aggression in Sports Questionnaire
Sports Behavior Attitudes
Please rate your level agreement with the statements given according to the scale
provided.
1
Strongly
Disagree

2

3

4
Neutral

5

6

7
Strongly
Agree

It is sometime appropriate for a…
_____1. football player to “clothes line” an opponent.
_____2. football player to hit an opponent after a play is over.
_____3. football player to hit an opponent when they are out of bounds.
_____4. football player to “taunt” an opponent after a good play.
_____5. football player to punch an opponent in order not to be tackled.
_____6. hockey player to fight with an opponent during a game.
_____7. hockey player to knock an opponent down when they are away from the
puck.
_____8. hockey player to trip an opponent from behind.
_____9. hockey player to use their stick as a weapon.
_____10. hockey player to knock the goalie down in order to score.
_____11. baseball player break their bat after they strike out.
_____12. baseball player yell at the umpire after a questionable call.
_____13. baseball player knock down a defensive player when they meet on a base
path.
_____14. baseball player to attempt to knock the ball from a defensive players’
glove.
_____15. baseball player to intentionally hit a batter with a pitch.
_____16. soccer player to knock an opponent down.
_____17. soccer player to intentionally trip an opponent.
_____18. soccer player to attack an opponent when they are away from the ball.
_____19. soccer player to attack the goalie in order to score.
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1
Strongly
Disagree

2

3

4
Neutral

5

6

7
Strongly
Agree

It is sometime appropriate for a…
_____20. soccer player attack an opponent when they are on the ground.
_____21. basketball player “taunt” an opponent after a good shot.
_____22. basketball player knock an opponent down to steal the ball.
_____23. basketball player knock an opponent down in order to prevent a shot.
_____24. basketball player foul a player that does not have the ball.
_____25. basketball player goal tend in order to prevent a basket.

1
Strongly
Disagree

2

3

4
Neutral

5

6

_____26. I believe that there is too much violence in modern football.
_____27. I believe that there is too much violence in modern hockey.
_____28. I believe that there is too much violence in modern baseball.
_____29. I believe that there is too much violence in modern soccer.
_____30. I believe that there is too much violence in modern basketball.

7
Strongly
Agree

